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Ngoc rong online mod apk

Jade Dragon 165 Premium v7.0 is the latest update in the game we play here that Dragon Boy can say that this new update has many features updated on the original version, accompanied by special features that Hack I want to send you when downloading the ngoc Rong 165 hack for Android HD phones How to use
the most basic version that we need to know when playing premium versions on Android. - Chat: mkhoa (enable/disable shift menu, goto) - Chat: CD (Enable in-game installation menu features) What's new in Hack Ngoc Dragon 165? - This hack brings only features from version 160 that will be accompanied by updated
features from Dragon Gem – It's also inevitable that some bugs occur on many different hot nro 160 Premium Mod Spirit Chat Command devices in NRO 165 Premium v7.. 0 Note: red numbers you can edit yourself arbitrarily Chat: atcl (to open or close autoclick installation interface) Chat: acl (to enable / disable
autoclick) Chat: add: Hover over monsters and chat to add this monster to the selection list. Chat: added: Hover over monsters and chat to score the type of monster whose name matches monsters pointing to Chat: skillX (e.g. skill2), in which X is the skill you want auto, Want to turn off chat again Chat: speed:
Enable/disable fast chat: rcvt: Delete all lists. Chat: anhat: Toggle Suction Items (Default Enabled) Chat: smX: Hack Power X (Virtual) Chat: tnX: Hack Potential X (Virtual) Chat: Kill or ts: On/Off carnage Chat: AK: Enable/Disable Self-Enumerating Chat: ABF: Enable/Disable Automatic Buff Beans Over Time Chat: AkX:
Switch Self-Flying, X is the minimum hitting time of 500mili seconds Chat: abfX: Turn on/off automatic buffs over time, X buff interval, unit is second chat: ATB: Switch transition to BOSS Chat: atc: Switch automatic chat chat: cd: Open menu Chat Utility Settings: c: Freeze selected skill (KI consumes 0, recovery time tape
0) Chat : td50: configure game speed (0 -&gt; 100) Chat: s10: Hack shoes 10 Chat: u: Contempt chat: d: chat: r: translate right chat: l : translation left chat: xu50: contempt 50 Chat: xd50: Earthy 50 Chat: xr50: Translate right 50 Chat: xl50: Translate left 50 And also hack the ngoc Rong 163 version, this new update to the
latest platform, but the features are still the same as the previous version, in this version the function of the boss report and pick up the item is somewhat better depending on depending on the Your experience on different phones to find the most advanced version, let's experience hack Ngoc Rong Online 165 right now
Relevant download suggestions: - If you install an error, uninstall the old version before installing the new version - First version for all models if you want to play 2 aliases download nick 2 and install. - ldpi: 240x320 và 320x480 (~1mb) - mdpi: 480x800, 540x960 và 600x1024 (~1.59mb) - hdpi: 720x1280 (~2.18mb) -
xhdpi: 1080x1920 và 1440x2560 (~2.85mb) Ngọc Rồng 165 Premium v7.0Ngọc Rồng 165 Premium v7.0 Mod Thần Linh NRO 1.9.1 SuperMod Pro CuiBapVH Android iOS AntiBan - Auto Connect 24/24 - Up Set Kích Hoạt - 8 Ô Skill - Up Đệ Tử - Giữ Sáng Màn Hình - Full Tất Cả Tính Năng VIP Nhất - Update giữ sáng
màn hình ngay trong bản mod(mặc định bật, không cần chat lệnh) - Update Antiban v2 chống khoá acc, có thể sử dụng full tính năng, kể cả cmap, mkhoa bình thường - Vui lòng cập nhật lên phiên bản mới nhất để KHÔNG bị khoá acc! - Version released for free, be sure to remember the source cuiBapVH  (if the
neethemology does not need to do ) • Please read everything to know all the new commands and attention when using! 1. Super Improved Boss Hunt – Chat: ckX to automatically in Zone X when 11/12. - Chat: CD to enable/disable features. - Chat: Adctt to enable/disable the instant movement of Yardrat to the
pointing facility. - Chat: kmtb to automatically convert autoblock boss goal (can not be shared with CNN). - Chat: xtb to enable/disable capsule aircraft for faster use of the capsule. - Chat: kmap to enable /disable against passing through other cards (can still capsule, change zones when using this feature). - Chat: SB to
quickly enable/disable boss input - Chat: sanvirus to enable/disable red beam on Boss Virus (must include red beam in CD). - Update to find super powerful bosses: HP Boss display on the screen map, darker boss beams, run even when the boss enters the lag angle, supports the full server, fix the backlog! 2. Show
master information, students, map right on the game screen - Chat: TTDT to enable /disable to display student information - Chat: TTSP to enable/disable master - Chat: seett to enable/disable simultaneously 2 commands above - Fixed bugs being turned on and on continuously. 3. Automatic activation settings + Chat:
bandeau to enable / disable automatic sale of junk (do not sell stars, set activated). + Chat: mtdlt to convert automatic automatic workout (don't forget to buy on front row once). 4. Auto Up Pupils v4.1 – Chat: atd Enable/Disable Auto for you to eat beans, every time a student says: Master let me pass god, then the master
will eat beans and why the master doesn't beat you master will fight. Integrated buff at fitness served less than 10%. - Chat: attnl Turn on/off automatic re-power when HP or KI is in settings in CD - Chat: ahsnm On/Off automatic revival (namec) for characters on the map - Chat: nsq On / Off auto dodge super monster.
(remember to add monsters want to give you punches) - Chat: akok on / Off auto up filed cayoken. - Chat: Adanh On/Off automatic use of 1 skills when feeding beans (anti buff bob spray, default enabled, you can assign box 1 skill as you like, such as punching, tying, attorney general, ttnl, etc.) if purchase allusions can
disable this feature so as not to be pem. - Chat: adanhxa Turn on/off the hitting head card when feeding the beans when you ask. - Chat: atdhp Turn on/off automatic buffs according to HP filed (Chat: cd to configure index, only works when atd is enabled. default is disabled) - Chat sky turn on/off automatically avoid boss
while auto file (default disabled) - Edited learner easier to see. - Power, HP, KI will be constantly updated when you open the student tab. - When turning on automatic learners, you can use skill3 (auto ttnl) comfortably! 5. Automatic use of item + Chat can: Switch automatically eat rage + Chat ABH: Enable/Disable
Automatic Tonic + Chat AGX: Switch Automatic Eat Armor + Chat aad: Enable Automatic Power Anonymous + Chat AMDCS: Enable/Disable Auto With Capsule Detector + Chat Anho: Enable/Disable Automatic Grape Nutrition When The End of Physical Force 6. Automatic reconnect and re-enter the area during
maintenance, mkn, lost network - Chat: alogin (Enable/Disable Automatic Reconnect) - Chat: akhu (Switch to Old Area Before mkn) 7. Auto-trip in the supermarket + Chat: kigui Turn is automatically checked in beans, pearls of dragons, etc. in gold - Sign once simulations in a one-time deposit store, followed by a team
chat. - When signing automatically do not click on the proven product, otherwise there will be an error 8. Mod 8 skill cells are used at the same time and time recovery skills + Chat: GSK On / Off automatically assign skills in order before the game. (assign skills to v2) – By default, when you install a game is On, when an
account is logged in for the first time, it assigns all the skill cells on its own. + Chat: hoiskill On /off showing skills recovery time – Default when setting game on. Chat: loadskill Switching to a game is always assigned 8 skill cells (when you turn on autoplay filed, after reconnecting the version do not reassign skill cells)
skill) Improved carnage and TDLT + Chat: tsall to enable the feature through the map still slaughter. (e.g. through maps in unique barracks) + Chat: tsv2 to enable automatic learning control through mod (TLT can add monsters like ts) + Can combine skillX (X is skill order number) to automatically use skill smoothly (be
sure to add bumps) + If the carnation is delayed or lagging behind, adjust the speed of the game to 60 or 70. For example, chat td60 to adjust the speed of the game to 60. Or point to the skill of punching and communicating according to the formula c+ (recovery time +200). Galick, for example, breaks the recovery time
of 500mili seconds, followed by a c700 chat. New improvements: When the equipment is turned on, the character is still slaughtered. 9. Pro Menu: Chat mkhoa to hide or show touch pro ear menu, ears 190, nro 190, NRO simulation - 4 round left buttons: Matches 4 buttons of contempt, Earthy, left translation, Correct
translation - button &lt;: Left translation map - &gt; button: Right translation map - C button: Use fast flying capsule - B button: Use quick earrings - Right round button: Goto to selected object (monster, NPC, item, other character) - Round right corner of button: Lock item If you use boss target key (kmtb), then avoid
clicking this section by mistake. • Note: - Additional features, please see below – Enter game speed 8 (you can reduce if the lag) and enable automatic pick-up. , adanh, neboss, tsall, antk will be saved and you do not need to reinstall every time you enter the game. - The list of servers in the game will be automatically
updated according to TeaMobi. Shop Sale gold 8sv 10k 42 million, Sv9 x1k9, Jade price 9sv x5, x4, x3.7 (Automatic trading). Buy now in store BanVangNgoc.Vn sale Nick - NRO gaming service - DichVuGame.Vn • Chat team in NRO SuperMod Pro CuiBapVH Android: Note: The following numbers are red letters you can
customize yourself! mkhoa: Open the menu pro cd touch: Open the sanvirus settings menu: Turn on / off the red beam on Boss Virus (red ray guys should be enabled in CD). zX: Adjust X(X from 0 - 4,0 screen scale automatically adjustable if map error, enable auto-selection of relief (xdh): Enable or disable automatic
on/off on the treasure map (be sure to model once in Old Came, and then chat) Autoplay: Enable automatic flag switching (remember to enable black flag before chat) showfps: Enable/Disable fps display Fps: Enable/Disable Display Time Display Skills: Enable/Disable Fps Game fpscao: Enable/Disable Fps Mode kmt:



Turn on /off target key: Auto has the task of selling 200 products (open NPC in village once before inclusion) attnl: Enable/disable automatic re-power in %HP and KI in CD atn: Enable auto-enable/off works to pick up (can be combined with kvt + s8 to pick up items dropped by you). sdark: Turn on /off SuperDark dark
mode: turn the sun on/off, turn on the dark, and remove the combined ckX effect: Insert into zone X when zone X is 11/12. kmtb: switch boss target lock automatically (must enable boss hunt in CD) SB: switching boss notification boards quickly nhatnr: Switching / off allows you to automatically pick up the gem of the
dragon namec, Ahsnm Black Star Dragon: On /off auto using autoclan skills: On/off auto invites everyone on the map to autogd state: On/off auto invites everyone to autoclan1 transaction map: Switching auto invites object, to indicate autogd1 status: Auto enable/disable invites objects that point to atdt operations:
Enable/disable automatic opening of monopoly barracks (must stand in bamboo forest) xhq: Switch and remove aura symbol (to reduce lag) adctt: Return automatic movement instantly to symbol, which indicated (when the symbol left the card) kmap : turn the card key on/off, the block switched to another card (the
capsule can still be used , change zones) xtb: turn the capsule on/off, use the upskh card switch capsule: Rotate the autoset to activate mtdlt: Togg auto buy fake1: Switch fake objects pointing to copynv: Assign fake1 tsv2 data: Switch slaughter v2 (see above) kigui: Turn on automatic checking / off in supermarket
cXXXX: fake recovery time XXXX milliseconds can: Switch auto eats rage abh: Enable/Disable Automatic Tonic Agx: Enable/Disable Automatic Eating Armor aad: Enable/Disable Automatic Eat Anonymous AMDCS: Enable/Disable Auto Using Capsule Detector : Override Enable automatic grape eating when the end of
physical force cmapv2: Switch card v2 (use automatic learning - default) ttdt: Toggle student information display on ttsp screen: Switch and display basic information on screen: Enable/disable all unwanted notifications in the game (enable this feature will not be able to click on NPC) atnv2 : Enable/disable auto dctt when
automatically selecting skillgoc: Enable/disable displaying the skill cell position in the middle as original. abt: Turn automatic earrings on/off with abtX earrings: Turn on/off automatic on/off with earrings over time, with X as timeout, milliseconds, minimum 1000mili seconds chinhatngoc or CNN: Enable/ only collecting blue
pearls v2 (adjust the speed of collecting chat cd, speed 500 is optimal) Save Save Do not turn on hiding people when using this command, if you have enabled an error displaying items, you do not need to enable the slaughter of this feature. seett: Switch alias information on nsq game screen: Switch and enable/disable
super monster bandeau: Enable/Disable Automatic Sales (only applied on 3rd map from each village) dkbd: Switch to/off in exchange for old area after sales of goods (dkbd = change sales area) soup: Switch warnings by sound when captcha rkhu: Switch change autoload area addvp: Add items, pointing to an avp filter
list: Toggle list item filtering (change CD chat list) tau77: Auto up Ship Pa (to new chat card) gsm: Automatically reduce yard power (see guide above) gsmngoc : Automatic power reduction jade (see guide above) alogin: Automatic reconnection when disconnected, Akhu maintenance: Automatic redemption of pre-mkn
loader (used in conjunction with alogin): enable automatic assignment skills when entering akok game : Enable/disable automatic auto-recharge kaioken rubtb file: enable/disable notifications when entering pthp games: enable%hp characters in the map and enable/disable automatic re-revival with jade ATD:
Enable/disable automatic atdhp apprenticeship: Turn automatic buffs on/off according to HP students: Turn auto-hit on/off when buffing beans for pupils (default enabled) adanhxa: Turn on/off hitting monster head card when feeding pupils beans or when I ask tsall : Switch slaughter piercing mocskb card: Switch
automatic opening CSKB antk: Switch cover fakeid account: Fake character name (chat cd, to set up fake nv name) neboss: Rotate car escape boss while auto nrsd: Rotate on/off auto gets black dragon star gems (must stand on space station) xdh : Clear NPCX terrain: Call NPC number X annpc: Toggle hidden NPC
anquai: Enable/Disable Hidden Monsters, When disabled you need to switch zones, map or wait for a new monster to appear) anitem: Switch hides all annguoi elements: Switch hides all players CMAP: Download map but the map will be slow because the game did not record faster movement skillX : Enable / disable
Auto skills X tuong: Open callaiic menu, to move into the future (applicable only in bamboo forest card, Fern Forest (Earth) and Nam Kame) kaio: Open the menu to see how much power per minute on: Open the auto click acl installation interface: Enable automatic kvt Lock current position will no longer soar add: Hover
over monster and chat to add this to the selection list. NEW : Hover over monsters and chat to score a kind of monster named appropriate hover over rcvt: delete the list. atc: Enable/Disable Automatic Chat tdX: Adjust X kX speed: Switch to zone X c: Freeze selected skill (KI consumes 0, Ice Recovery Time 0) ts: Switch
carnage anhat: Toggle AutoSelect (enabled by default) state: Switch freeze ak: switch akX homing: switch homing by time, X is the hit time interval, milliseconds, minimum 500mili seconds VangX: fake gold number X ngocX: fake jade number X smX: fake power number X tnX: fake potential number X sX: Shoe hack
number X u: Contempt d: Earthy r: Correct translation l: translation left uX : Contempt X dX: Earth number X rX: Right translation number X lX: Left translation number X + Author: CuiBapVH And thank you WapVip.Pro - NRO v1.6.7 Premium ❤️ CuiBapVH not collect by interfering with any user data , users, if malicious
code and MD5 code are detected, as on the site, will receive 40 million VND on the account at once or immediately receive the iPhone 12 Pro Max VN / A 512GB. Speak up and do it! The version is released completely free of charge. Since electricity, water, network and gray matter are not free, the site will have a bit of
advertising, you just need to use and share what you have created for yourself a great motivation, then ❤️ If you are afraid of losing nick or virus infection machine, immediately turn off this site and remove all versions of the mod / hack named CuiBapVH quickly, I do not want to explain much, I am not a writer. - Under the
link of each version is the hash code MD5, you can check here if the results are identical on the site, this is my version, other versions that do not concern me. - For iOS after coming to the download link will dialog open this page in iTunes, please select Open and then click Settings to start the download process! -
Android models under 5.0 will not be able to use this SuperMod v1.9.0 - Starting with v1.9.0 I will proceed to the book QC store ingame so when you log in there can be a strange IP my server (thongbao.nro.vn), this IP will appear only for the first time in a day when ae opens the game. - v1.9.0 uses a new source
encryption algorithm, some machines will not be able to scan the virus, so for fashion it is a virus, you click ignore, install the game and use normally. - If your browser asks if you allow notifications, please select Block! - Thanks for using CuiBapVH products! Gold Shop 10k 42 million, Sv9 x1k9, Jade Price 9sv x5, x4,
x3.7 (Automatic Trading). Buy Now BanVangNgoc.Vn Nick Store - NRO Gaming Service - DichVuGame.Vn DichVuGame.Vn
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